REED 1

REED 2

REED 3

TPT 1

TPT 2

TBN.

VOICE

PIANO

SYNTH

BS.

D.S.

BIALYSTOCK:

We’re gonna

V.S.
Bet Against The American Dream
Bet Against The American Dream

gonna bet on the winning team

F6

@ sounds 8va

D.S.
Reed 1
Reed 2
Reed 3
Tpt 1
Tpt 2
Tbn.
Voice
Piano
Synth
Bs.
D.S.

ris - ky debt on a mas - sive scale then

Bet Against The American Dream
Bet Against The American Dream

Reed 1
Reed 2
Reed 3
Tpt 1
Tpt 2
Tbn.
Voice
Piano
Synth
Bs.
D.S.

place a bet that the debt will fail!

G13
C9

(Xylo)

V.S.

opt 8

-7-
BIALYSTOCK:

Voice

no - one 'll know______ til it's on N. P. R. And who

Piano

Synth

Bs.

BOTH:

R. And who

32 33 34 35

Mallets
BIALYSTOCK:

cares?

It's
Reed 1
Reed 2
Reed 3
Tpt 1
Tpt 2
Tbn.
Voice
Piano
Synth
Bs.
D.S.

BLOOM:

HARP (F scale)

Gliss.

This

time to hit the town

Bet Against The American Dream
Reed 1

Reed 2

Reed 3

Tpt 1

Tpt 2

Tbn.

Voice

Piano

Synth

Bs.

D.S.

suck - er could go down!
The

BOTH:

Susp. Cym
Bet Against The American Dream
Bet Against The American Dream

Reed 1
Reed 2
Reed 3
Tpt 1
Tpt 2
Tbn.
Voice
Piano
Synth
Bs.
D.S.

steam!

And
Bet Against The American Dream

Reed 1
Reed 2
Reed 3
Tpt 1
Tpt 2
Tbn.
Voice
Piano
Synth
Bs.
D.S.

all we gotta do

GLOCK

ARCO STGS

Gliss.
(to Alto Sax)

(to Tenor Sax)

(to Tenor Sax)

(to Open)

(to Open)

(to Open)

Bet Against The American Dream
Bet Against The American Dream
Bet Against The American Dream

A. Sax

Reed 2

Reed 3

Tpt 1

Tpt 2

Tbn.

Voice

Piano

(Triangle roll)

(Timp hit)

(Bs.

D.S.

Cr. Floor Tom

Cr.